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Recent research findings in nutrition and other related areas of metabolism 
and weight-control is starting to create a very clear picture in many ways; and 
in this article I will show you a simple diet-strategy way to optimize metabolism 
and make weight-control much simpler. 
 
Remember, an optimized metabolism is a very cosmetically-forgiving 
metabolism when it comes to diet-indiscretions or deliberate food indulgences. 

It Starts with Fiber! 
I am going to outline for you below how and why fiber intake contributes to 
making weight-control easier AND 
how it can influence optimizing your 
metabolism as well. But let’s start 
with the basics, shall we. 
 
And the basics are this – all high 
fiber foods just happen to be 
carbohydrate rich foods! (Oh no, 
say it isn’t so!) But contrary to 
vogue trends that warp people’s 
thinking on diet and nutrition; the 
fact that fiber foods are carbs-rich foods is a good thing – a GREAT thing 
even. But we need to start with this basic knowledge –> that fiber and carbs 
go together – PERIOD. 
 
There are so many varied ways and means that fiber intake means easier 
weight control and an optimized metabolism. Research has shown for 
decades that eating more fiber means eating fewer calories, and absorbing 
even less calories and therefore storing less of them as fat. 
But wait, there’s more. As we see here in the “Dietary Fiber and Weight 
Regulation” review, researchers showed that study subjects randomized to 
consume higher-fiber diets lost more weight even when caloric intake was 
fixed.* 
 
* Howarth NC, Saltzman E, Roberts SB. “Dietary fiber and weight regulation.” Nutrition Reviews. 
2001;59(5):129–39. 

 



Think about that for a minute: more weight loss even when prescribed the 
same number of calories.  
 
This is important on many levels. First, it underlines the problem with overly 
simplistic and faulty approach to weight-control of calories counting and other 
‘quantification’ outside-in attempts at weight control. For instance, IIFYM (If It 
Fits Your Macros) comes to mind. 
 
Next this research clearly illustrates that different foods have different 
QUALITATIVE effects on biochemical and hormonal interactions well beyond 
simply ‘how many calories’ these foods contain. 
 
People who are still wrongly influenced by a ‘fear of carbs’ often conflate all 
food sources from the carbs category as being one and the same. Silliness 
like IIFYM only contributes more to this kind of irrational thinking. 
 
The impact that carbs will have on 
the body depends on their source. 
Black beans and jelly beans are 
both rich in carbs but obviously 
these two food sources will have 
diametrically different impacts on 
our bodies – biochemically, 
hormonally and metabolically. 
 
All macronutrient food sources within a specific category are not the same and 
should not be wholly categorized as such. 
 
But there is more to this fiber-optimizing-metabolism equation as well. Like 
many food sources that trigger positive or negative events and interactions in 
the body, the reasons and contributions are usually multi-layered to say the 
least. 
 
For instance, research is also clearly showing that foods that contain the most 
water content within them are foods that are clearly related to having a 
trimmer waistline and healthier body composition the more they are 
consumed. 
 
And again, these foods just happen to be carbohydrate-rich, fiber-rich foods. 
Fiber rich foods in fact tend to trap the most water content within them (e.g. 
fruits and vegetables) while animal food sources contain far less water 



content, if any at all. And no, injecting chicken breast with saline to plump up 
their weight on a scale to charge more for them, doesn’t count as naturally 
occurring water content. 
 
We’re talking about naturally trapped, naturally occurring higher water content 
in foods – and once again, regardless of calories counting, this leads to being 
leaner and having a healthier body composition, as in not being overweight! * 
 
* Murakami K, Sasaki S, Takahashi Y, Uenishi K. “Intake of water from foods, but not water from 
beverages, is related to lower body mass index and waist circumference in free-living humans.” Nutrition. 
2008;24(10):925–32. 
 

 
So you may be thinking or trying to out-think me here, that you still have 
doubts about carbs, but since I am making the case about fiber; you will just 
side-step carbs intake and supplement your diet instead with fiber-supps, like 
Metamucil and such. 
 
But guess what – our bodies are just too 
smart. Our bodies know better. Unlike 
fiber in whole foods like fruits and 
vegetables and beans and legumes, 
psyllium supplements like Metamucil are 
non-fermentable – this means that our 
gut bacteria can’t eat it and flourish on it 
and thereby set off a chain of health 
benefits including metabolic optimization. 
 
So yes, fiber intake in the form of supplementation may improve bowel 
regularity to some extent, but it isn’t going to contribute much to weight-control 
or optimizing metabolism, controlling appetite, and other benefits of real-food 
fiber intake.* 
 
* McRorie JW. “Evidence-based approach to fiber supplements and clinically meaningful health benefits, 
part 1: what to look for and how to recommend an effective fiber therapy.” Nutrition Today. 
2015;50(2):82–9. 

 
So once again, quality and food source is more important than crunching 
numbers or isolating single ingredients to use ‘instead of’ real food. 

 



SIDE NOTE: 
Let me pause the discussion here to comment more on the above. When I 
was training physique competitors, and even now with people who come to 
me having been on low carbs diets – you would not believe the number of 
them who experienced major issues with constipation, to the point that it 
compromised their health. More than one competitor I knew, and more than a 
few low-carbs dieters who came to me had to have their ‘impacted bowel’ 
surgically remedied, even when they were trying to treat their constipation with 
fiber supplements. 
 
God-forbid they just eat a carbs-rich, fiber-rich diet! 
 
And furthermore – when your system is malfunctioning on this great of a 
scale, shouldn’t that be an indicator that something is WRONG WITH WHAT 
YOU ARE DOING! 
 
So – why not just consume the carbs-rich, fiber-rich diet in the first place! 
Back to ‘how to optimize metabolism’ with a fiber-rich diet – which to 
reiterate, only comes from higher consumption of plant foods! 
Still not convinced? 
 
In cross-sectional studies, you can confirm in both adults and children that 
those who eat more fiber are indeed significantly less likely to be overweight 
or obese.* 
 
* King DE, Mainous AG, Lambourne CA. “Trends in dietary fiber intake in the United States, 1999–
2008.” Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. 2012;112(5):642–8. 
 
* Davis JN, Alexander KE, et al. “Inverse relation between dietary fiber intake and visceral adiposity in 
overweight Latino youth.” American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. 2009;90(5):1160–6. 
 
* Balthazar EA, de Oliveira MR. “Differences in dietary pattern between obese and eutrophic 
children.” BMC Research Notes. 2011;4:567. 

 
But let’s get even more specific. It tends to be women who diet hardest and 
cop to vogue diet trends and end up with unhealthy diet-strategies, like low 
carbs diets and a corresponding fear of carbs. 
 
But when researchers look specifically at women, the same weight-control 
benefits of fiber intake is illustrated. (which therefore also means higher carbs 
intake). Look at this piece of research for example.* And let me remind you 
again fiber comes from carbs – period! Yet, how many women think that carbs 
are bad and will make them fat? 



* Tucker LA, Thomas KS. “Increasing total fiber intake reduces risk of weight and fat gains in 
women.” Journal of Nutrition. 2009;139(3):576–81 

 
You see it’s all about the results of high-fiber intake. High fiber intake 
increases the number and strength of our gut microbiome and the production 
of short-chain fatty acids specifically. What emerging research is clearly 
showing is how our bodies centered this whole elaborate system of body fat 
regulation around short-chain fatty acids (scfa’s) manufactured in the gut. And 
remember these short-chain fatty acids are the microbial by-product of fiber 
consumption and this means real-food 
fiber consumption, not fiber supplements. 
(The most common studied gut scfa’s to 
date are butyrate, acetate, and 
propionate). 
 
So when you eat fiber-rich foods, our 
good gut flora take the fiber we eat and 
churn out molecules that calm our 
cravings as well. (in Greger, How Not to 
Diet, p. 129; 2019) And fiber supplements 
do not seem to accomplish this either. 
 
As you can see, scfa’s via high fiber whole food intake (which can only come 
from plants) positively, productively, and constructively effect biochemical and 
hormonal actions, which explain the myriad of ways so much research shows 
the connection between high fiber food intake and long-term weight-control. 
 
I would go so far as to say again – we need to stop this unnecessary over-
focus and obsession with ‘protein’ and turn our attentions to fiber 
intake, in terms of both quantity and quality. 
 
And by now you may be thinking “Ok, Coach you’ve convinced me that whole 
food sources of carbs are healthy, but how does that mean they optimized 
metabolism?” 
 
Well remember it is via fiber intake that our gut manufactures the healthy 
microbiome short-chain fatty acids. And these scfa do indeed have a 
pronounced effect on metabolism. 
 
This area of research is just starting to emerge. But take a look at this piece of 
research that is DIRECTLY about metabolism – and about the effects of scfa’s 
on metabolism. 



THIS ONE IS HOLY-CRAP WOW FOLKS! 
 
In a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover study, 
researchers showed that by infusing SCFAs into people’s rectums, you can 
boost their metabolisms within thirty minutes.* 
 
* Canfora EE, van der Beek CM, Jocken JWE, et al. “Colonic infusions of short-chain fatty acid mixtures 
promote energy metabolism in overweight/obese men: a randomized crossover trial.” Scientific Reports. 
2017;7(1):2360. 
Not only did the subjects’ resting metabolic rate go up (that is, the amount of calories burned just by 
being alive), but unambiguously, their fat oxidation jumped up, too, increasing the amount of fat they 
were burning at rest by more than 25 percent!* 
 
*  van der Beek CM, Canfora EE, Lenaerts K, et al. “Distal, not proximal, colonic acetate infusions 
promote fat oxidation and improve metabolic markers in overweight/obese men.” Clinical Science. 
2016;130(22):2073–82. 

 
And when I talk 
about an optimized 
vs a compromised 
metabolism, it’s 
these kinds of 
effects I am talking 
about that are 
direct indicators of 
optimizing 
metabolism – higher resting metabolic rate, increased fat oxidation without 
conscious intention – just a metabolic response. 
 
But there is still more to this scfa connection. Short-chain fatty acids also 
stimulate the production of leptin, which is you follow any of the books I have 
written about weight control and metabolism – leptin is the hormone produced 
by fat cells that tells our brains to trim us down via it’s crucial role in appetite 
control, metabolism AND weight-loss.* 
 
*  Al-Lahham SH, Roelofsen H, Priebe M, et al. “Regulation of adipokine production in human adipose 
tissue by propionic acid.” European Journal of Clinical Investigation. 2010;40(5):401–7. 

 
What we see here overall then is a pretty clear picture regarding what diet-
strategy to follow to lose weight and keep it off, without compromising health 
or metabolism. 
 
And more importantly, part of optimizing metabolism via diet-strategy, 
necessitates following a high fiber diet. And then this high fiber diet triggers 



increases in production of healthy SCFAs; which have pronounced and 
positive influences on appetite, weight-control and metabolism overall. 
Cross-culture research has also show for decades that populations with 
extraordinarily high fiber intakes, also tend to be the cultures that have 
negligible obesity rates. 
 
The pieces of the puzzle are just too obvious to ignore. 
 
Think about the list of high-fiber foods—fruits, vegetables, whole grains, 
and beans. Maybe fiber intake is just a symbol for the intake of healthy whole 
foods – in other words – CARBS. 
 
So instead of using apps and all to crunch macro numbers 
and protein grams and all the rest – use these apps to see 
where your current fiber intake is at (most people don’t take 
in nearly enough) and then slowly but surely raise your fiber 
intake from whole foods – aiming for a minimum of 80 grams 
eventually. 
 
But take your time increasing, especially if your current intake 
is low and has been for a long time. 
 
So you want to know “how to optimize metabolism” so that weight control is 
simple and easy and healthy, and so that metabolism will respond to 
overeating and overindulging scenarios without negative cosmetic impact? 
 
Well – this is how! 
 
Scott Abel  


